
Monday 16th April 2018 SRC Council meeting  

 

Present:  

President/Chairperson  

Vice President  

Secretary General  

Activism and Transformation  

Oppidan Councillor  

Residence Councillor  

Sports and societies Councillor  

Media Councillor  

Projects Councillor  

Community engagement Councillor  

SBS Councillor  

Absent:  

International Affairs  

Apologies  

Environment  Councillor 

Academic  Councillor 

Treasurer Councillor  

Greta field party (discussion on the ticket sales and the party in general.  

 The great filed party will be outsourced and thus a minimum of 3500 tickets need to be sold 

by the SRC.  

 NSFAS students do not have to pay for tickets for the great field party (general tickets), this 

is only if they are in their first year (2018).  

 The students name and residence list, for those who are in their first year and in NSAFAS, 

will be received from the financial aid office. This list will be used to identify and distribute 

tickets for the students. Students who are residence students will receive their tickets from 

res. Those who fall under the bracket of first year NSFAS students and are also Oppidan 

students will receive their tickets from the Opiddan office.  

 Price for tickets: R250 – VIP; R100- On the day; R60-general; R80-Increased general price.  



 6000 tickets were received and printed.  

 3000 tickets were locked and unopened.  

 3000 tickets were counted and stamped by the SRC and rat and parrot.  

 500 tickets taken by the SRC and are selling at R60.  

 Promoters are split into thirteen groups , and they will be allocated to a certain members of 

the SRC who will be their group leader.  

 Deadline for the first 1000 tickets: Friday 20th April 2018. The price will then increase after 

that.  

 There was a call for uniformity when handing in the tickets. To ensure that people are not 

sitting on tickets.   

 People will report in their Whatsapp groups and communicate with their leaders and group 

members there. A time to meet up/regroup, recount and hand in tickets will still be 

established.  

 It was requested that the ticket threshold be decreased because the line up is currently not 

up to par for instance there is a lack of female representation in the line up. Projects 

Councillor is to speak to Maynard based on this issue.  

 VIP details will still be finalized.  

 Braai : students will have to pay for a braai pack. The organizer will make a braai pack 

voucher to ensure how much people to cater for.   

 Releasing of a statement on the tickets is necessary  

 Student performers (for the day event): This will be opened up to the student body. Instead 

of having the students actually perform for the SRC they would be asked to send their live 

videos to the SRC.  

 Budget for the students who will be performing will be handled by Maynard.  

 Media  Councillor: Hashtag for great fields party is #ReturnofGreatFiled.  

 Poster won’t be released as yet.  

 Promo video is still coming out.  

Student body meeting.  

 Wednesday 18th of April Student Body meeting will be held. 

 Contexts of the meeting:  SG has received an email from the EFF student command with the 

agenda items (Sexual Violence). Call for agenda items closes on the 17th of April 2018.  

 Someone form the harassment office needs to be present at the meeting to deal with the 

above agenda item.  

Having a policy interrogation student colloquium talk.  

 A Saturday needs to be set to plan towards a suggestion that was made where councillors would 

submit ideas for the talk and it is after then where a formal document would be complied this is 

so the discussion point for the talk is the document.  

 Each councillor needs to participate in this initiative because every functioning in counsel has 

different policies which they and their portfolios are governed by hence their input is required.  

 Thursday the 26t of April in the evening (a specific time will be confirmed).  



 Head of CPU Mr Tambilton can be asked to talk to the students on matters concerning residence 

and lights etc. (Phelisa Yoyo is requested to ask Mr Tambilton).  

Activism and Transformation:  

 Screening of a documentary: Friday 20th of April 2018 6:30 at Eden Grove blue. 

  On the 24th of April there will be a conversation/ discussion on the movie Inxeba . The time is 

6:30pm- 8:30pm  

 Privilege race (which is an exercise based understanding of individual privilege) happening on 

the 27th of April.  

 May 14th -18th is Disability week.  During this week events will be held daily. The SRC can do 

something together as a collective which can still be discussed.  

 At the student body meeting everyone must be prepared to answer question pertaining to their 

portfolio.  

Student Parliament:  

 SG must give a compiled report on the day.   

 A template for the personal reports for all the members needs to be sent by tonight (16t 

April).  

 Items for the agenda for parliament: Items must be sent to the SG by 11am.   

SRC Community engagement.  

 Ntsika RCL Project: The day the school is available for meeting is Thursdays at 16h30 and 

Fridays at 14h30. 

 Friday on Freedom day was the day suggested (27th of April). 

 Community engagement councillor should ensure that busses are booked.  

 There are 36 students and 15 of SRC platters must be organised for the event.  

 The plan of action will be decided as a collective with the students present during the 

time of meeting.  

 

Cluster meetings.  

 What was discussed was a date for the cluster meetings.  

 This meeting is urgent as it has forfeited previous meeting times.  

 A report from each councillor is required. This report must consist of all the things that 

councillors have done from February till April.  

 The date decided on is the 1st of May 2018. The external cluster is from 10-11am and the 

internal cluster is from 11am-12pm.  

Societies Policies.   

 Context: Out Rhodes has requested a name change for their society.  

 The sports and societies councillor requested that the sports and societies policy be altered 

pertaining to the aforementioned point. This alteration is done by the SRC.  



 A suggestion that was made was that each society receives the chance to change their name 

every 5 years. This means that if a society wants to change their name it has to be in the 

year currently allowing for name changes (every fifth year).  

Report Backs.  

 Secretary General: Reminder to councillors to sign in and out.  

 Activism and Transformation councillor:  A vote of thanks was said for everyone who 

attended the visual; There is Palestine visual happening by the student lawns at 6:30pm 

members are encouraged to attend.  

 Residence  councillor: Hall rep meeting is required as they are missing information on the 

following two halls : Founders Hall and Kimberly Hall  

 Oppidan councillor: A warden approached the councillor on issues relating to the exclusivity 

of great fields party. The decision that was made relating to that issue was that indeed not 

everyone can go but at the same time great fields party has to be commercial and it requires 

money. There is not much that can be done about this.  

 Projects councillor:  The councillor received feedback on a suggestion made during the 

meeting about  getting another female artist for great fields party. The response that was 

received was that nothing can be done about artists that are already on the poster but 

further discussions will be held on the issue with the organizer.  

 Community Engagement councillor: Student benefits councillor and community 

engagement councillor are formulating a plan for the clothes in the purple room.     

 President:  IBYG is requesting for a meeting a response on a date must be given to them; In 

May a celebration for Winnie Mandela  will be held with SASCO at the university. The 

president also has an institutional culture meeting with the Activism and Transformation 

councillor.  

Next meeting: Monday 6:30pm.  

 

 

 

 


